Predicting how species' abundances and ranges will shift in response to climate change requires a mechanistic understanding of how multiple factors interact to limit population growth. Both abiotic stress and species interactions can limit populations and potentially set range boundaries, but we have a poor understanding of when and where each is most critical. A commonly cited hypothesis, first proposed by Darwin, posits that abiotic factors (e.g., temperature, precipitation) are stronger determinants of range boundaries in apparently abiotically stressful areas ("stress" indicates abiotic factors that reduce population growth), including desert, polar, or highelevation environments, whereas species interactions (e.g., herbivory, competition) play a stronger role in apparently less stressful environments. We tested a core tenet of this hypothesis-that population growth rate is more strongly affected by species interactions in less stressful areas-using experimental manipulations of species interactions affecting a common herbaceous plant, Hibiscus meyeri (Malvaceae), across an aridity gradient in a semiarid African savanna. Population growth was more strongly affected by four distinct species interactions (competition with herbaceous and shrubby neighbors, herbivory, and pollination) in less stressful mesic areas than in more stressful arid sites. However, contrary to common assumptions, this effect did not arise because of greater density or diversity of interacting species in less stressful areas, but rather because aridity reduced sensitivity of population growth to these interactions. Our work supports classic predictions about the relative strength of factors regulating population growth across stress gradients, but suggests that this pattern results from a previously unappreciated mechanism that may apply to many species worldwide.
Predicting how species' abundances and ranges will shift in response to climate change requires a mechanistic understanding of how multiple factors interact to limit population growth. Both abiotic stress and species interactions can limit populations and potentially set range boundaries, but we have a poor understanding of when and where each is most critical. A commonly cited hypothesis, first proposed by Darwin, posits that abiotic factors (e.g., temperature, precipitation) are stronger determinants of range boundaries in apparently abiotically stressful areas ("stress" indicates abiotic factors that reduce population growth), including desert, polar, or highelevation environments, whereas species interactions (e.g., herbivory, competition) play a stronger role in apparently less stressful environments. We tested a core tenet of this hypothesis-that population growth rate is more strongly affected by species interactions in less stressful areas-using experimental manipulations of species interactions affecting a common herbaceous plant, Hibiscus meyeri (Malvaceae), across an aridity gradient in a semiarid African savanna. Population growth was more strongly affected by four distinct species interactions (competition with herbaceous and shrubby neighbors, herbivory, and pollination) in less stressful mesic areas than in more stressful arid sites. However, contrary to common assumptions, this effect did not arise because of greater density or diversity of interacting species in less stressful areas, but rather because aridity reduced sensitivity of population growth to these interactions. Our work supports classic predictions about the relative strength of factors regulating population growth across stress gradients, but suggests that this pattern results from a previously unappreciated mechanism that may apply to many species worldwide.
abiotic stress | climate change | population growth | range boundaries | species interactions U nderstanding the relative strength of the factors that regulate population growth and abundance is a fundamental goal of ecology. In the era of anthropogenic climate change, it is particularly important to understand what factors allow populations to persist and set species' range boundaries (1) (2) (3) (4) . Although we know that climate and other abiotic factors can constrain geographic ranges (2) , theoretical and empirical studies show that predation, competition, and other species interactions can also limit population growth substantially enough to set range boundaries (5) (6) (7) (8) . One long-standing hypothesis, first proposed by Darwin (5) , predicts that abiotic factors should set range boundaries in areas that are cold, dry, or both (hereafter "stressful environments"), whereas species interactions should set boundaries in less stressful environments. We refer to this idea, which has been discussed by multiple authors since Darwin (6) (7) (8) but never clearly named, as the species interactions-abiotic stress hypothesis (SIASH). Here, we use changes in estimated population growth rate as a metric of species interactions' effect size ("intensity" sensu ref. 9) , and, as in previous work (8), we define "stress" as any abiotic condition, including but not limited to resource limitation, that reduces mean fitness or population growth rate. There are numerous experimental tests of this idea, but most focus on single interactions (e.g., refs. 10 and 11) and on small-scale gradients; most notably, antagonistic interactions across intertidal depths have generally supported the hypothesis (12, 13) . Correlative data, such as abundance records (ref. 14, although see refs. 15 and 16) and studies of species distribution models (17) suggest that it might manifest across broader spatial scales (18, 19) ; patterns of cosympatry also provide mixed support (20, 21) .
Nonetheless, we still require large-scale experimental tests of the generality of SIASH, tests of the mechanisms generating differential effects of species interactions across stress gradients, and simultaneous consideration of multiple types of species interactions (8) . Opposing effects of different species interactions, multiple interacting stress gradients, or range boundaries caused by other factors (such as dispersal limitation, lack of genetic variability in peripheral populations, or other nondemographic constraints) could all limit the generality of Darwin's conjecture. In fact, the stress gradient hypothesis, which enjoys considerable empirical support, predicts that the intensity of positive vs. negative effects (but not necessarily net effect size) of species interactions should vary systematically with stress (22) . While there is some evidence that both negative and positive interactions should set similar range limits (23), Darwin predicted only how the strength of antagonistic interactions varies across stress gradients (5) . Despite this mixed empirical and theoretical support,
Significance
Predicting the impacts of global change on biodiversity requires understanding the factors that regulate population growth and set species' range boundaries. Darwin proposed that abiotic factors limit population growth in stressful areas, whereas species interactions dominate in less stressful environments because of an increased density and diversity of enemies (consumers, parasites, pathogens). We present experimental support for this hypothesized shift in the strength of species interactions with climate, but we also show that this pattern does not arise from Darwin's proposed mechanism. Our work implies that effects of species interactions on population growth rate decrease with stress, with implications for how different range boundaries are likely to respond to climatic change.
SIASH has recently been invoked to explain broad-scale patterns in species' abundance and distribution, including discrepancies between trailing and leading range boundary dynamics (19, 24) .
The central premise of SIASH is that species interactions strongly limit population growth rate in less stressful areas, ultimately driving populations into decline, but have little effect on population growth rate in more stressful areas (8) . Darwin originally proposed-and it is still commonly assumed-that higher densities or diversities of interacting species in less stressful areas generate stronger population-level effects of species interactions (5, 7, 25); we call this the "density mechanism." However, at least two other mechanisms could also generate this pattern. The "per capita impact mechanism" predicts that each individual interactor exerts stronger effects on vital rates (e.g., survival, growth, and reproduction) in less stressful areas. For example, an herbivore could consume more plant tissue in mesic areas because plants are more palatable or occur at higher densities, making them easier to find. The "life history mechanism" could operate if stress alters species' demographic patterns such that the same per capita effects and interactor densities generate stronger effects on population growth in less stressful areas. For example, if offspring establishment is higher in less stressful areas, then population growth may be more sensitive to herbivore-induced reductions in plant reproductive output in these areas than in more stressful sites.
Here, we experimentally test how multiple types of species interactions impact population growth rate across an abiotic stress gradient, and how differences in interaction strengths arise. We quantified the effects of four species interactions, including both positive and negative interaction types, on vital rates and population growth rates of a common African plant, Hibiscus meyeri (Malvaceae), across an aridity gradient in central Kenya. H. meyeri occurs in semiarid savannas, where plants experience (i) water limitation; (ii) both competitive and facilitative effects from neighboring shrubby and herbaceous plants (26) ; (iii) browsing by a diverse array of large mammals (27) ; and (iv) variability in insect-mediated outcross pollination (Supporting Information).
Results
At three sites across the stress gradient (Arid, Intermediate, and Mesic, collectively spanning a 22% increase in mean annual precipitation; ref. 28) , we collected demographic data over 4 y on H. meyeri plants that varied in their distance to woody plants ("shrubs"), and that were subjected to factorial manipulation of (i) mammalian herbivores (27) (Fig. S1 ) and (ii) neighboring (<30-cm) herbaceous vegetation. We estimated effects of rainfall in the year before measurement, neighboring herbaceous plant cover ("herbs"), distance to nearest shrub, and herbivory ("herbivores," as estimated by the amount of mammalian herbivore dung) on five classes of vital rates (size-specific survival, growth, probability of fruiting, number of fruits given fruiting, and fruitto-seedling transition rate), using mixed models with block as a random effect (Fig. S1 ). To simulate the positive effects of pollinator presence, we increased predicted values of seeds per fruit and fruits per plant (the two vital rates affected by inbreeding depression in a congener; ref. 29 and Supporting Information), as pollinators alleviate the inbreeding depression associated with facultative self-pollination (30), the most common type of pollination for H. meyeri. Species interactions and aridity influenced multiple vital rates, with the strongest aridity effects on fruit-to-seedling transition rate and strongest species interaction effects on decrease in reproduction due to shrub proximity and herbivore presence ( Fig. S2 and Table S1 ).
We combined vital rate estimates to estimate stochastic population growth rate (λ s ) as functions of both stress (i.e., temporal and spatial variation in rainfall) and each type of species interaction using integral projection models (IPMs) (31) , which, like other demographic models, use size-or other stage-specific estimates of different vital rates to generate estimates of population growth. We then simulated removal of herbs, shrubs, or mammalian herbivores (by reducing interactor densities to approximately zero in our mixed models and recalculating λ s ; Supporting Information) or addition of pollinators (by increasing predicted values of seeds per fruit and fruits per plant, as described above; hereafter, "simulated pollinators") to quantify the effect of each interaction on λ s at each site. We then asked whether the strength of these effects differed consistently from the Mesic to Arid site ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S3 ).
Effects of aridity and species interactions on population growth rate were all in the predicted directions: Arid λ s was lower than Mesic λ s , and the removal of consumptive or net competitive effects (i.e., herbs, shrubs, and herbivores) or addition of positive interactions (simulated pollinators), increased λ s at all three sites (Fig. 1) . The magnitudes of effects of all four species interactions were also consistent with SIASH's predictions: effects of each interaction on λ s increased from the Arid to the Mesic site ( Fig. 1 ). This consistent effect was observed even for simulated pollinators, a positive species interaction, and even when a species interaction had positive effects on one vital rate(s) and negative effects on others (e.g., removing shrubs reduced survival but increased number of fruits among plants that fruited; Fig. S2 and Table S1 ). Support for SIASH was also robust to model and parameter uncertainty, which we quantified by estimating a relative interaction effect (RIE) index, the difference between ln[(λ s with herb, shrub, or herbivore removal, or simulated pollinator addition)/(λ s under field conditions)] at the Mesic vs. Arid site for 1,000 sets of random vital rate models and parameter values ( Fig. 2 and Fig. S3) . RIE values, which compare the effect of a species interaction on λ s between our two climatically extreme sites, were consistently greater than zero, conforming to SIASH predictions.
To test how the density, per capita impact, and life history mechanisms each contributed to stronger effects of species interactions on population growth under less stressful conditions, we decomposed RIE values into the relative contribution of each mechanism by reestimating RIE while holding the various parameters controlling nontarget mechanisms constant in the underlying vital rate functions (Materials and Methods). For shrubs, herbivores, and simulated pollinators, the life history mechanism almost entirely accounted for stronger effects in the Mesic site (Fig. 3) . For H. meyeri's interaction with herbs, the density mechanism also contributed substantially to stronger effects in the Mesic site. For herbivory, the density mechanism actually reduced RIE values due to higher herbivore activity at the Arid site during our study (28) (Supporting Information).
The strong support for the life history mechanism means that population growth was more sensitive at the Mesic than the Arid site to changes in one or more vital rates that were influenced by each species interaction. To isolate the contribution of each vital rate's variation with aridity to the difference in effects of species interactions across sites, we adopted a similar approach to that described for our first decomposition. In these RIE calculations, λ s estimates were generated using site-specific values of the target species interaction on all vital rates, but values of only the target vital rate included site-specific rainfall and block effects (Materials and Methods), isolating the effects of aridity-driven vital rate differences.
For each species interaction, changes across sites in a single vital rate generated the majority of the SIASH pattern. For interactions with herbs, shrubs, and simulated pollinators, changes in the fruitto-seedling transition rate (Fig. S2 ) generated essentially the entire pattern of stronger effects of species interactions at the Mesic site (Fig. 4) . For herbs and simulated pollinators, these effects were at least partially direct, as these species interactions affected fruit-to-seedling transition rate ( Fig. S2 and Table S1 ). By contrast, for shrubs, these effects were entirely indirect: shrubs did not directly affect fruit-to-seedling transition rate (Fig. S2 and Table S1 ), but the much higher Mesic site fruit-to-seedling transition rate means that the effects of shrubs on reproductive rates generated much larger increases in λ s at the Mesic than Arid site. For herbivores, aridity-driven differences in reproduction (combined probabilities of fruiting and number of fruits among plants that fruited) directly generated the majority of the SIASH pattern (Fig.  4C, Fig. S2 , and Table S1 ), although survival and mean growth also contributed (and fruit-to-seedling transition rate countered the net effect). In sum, at the Mesic site, the life history of H. meyeri was altered such that λ s was far more sensitive to the effects of all four species interactions on vital rates, especially those that altered reproduction or recruitment (Fig. S4 ).
Discussion
Population growth of H. meyeri was more sensitive to species interactions in abiotically less stressful areas, supporting the fundamental pattern hypothesized by SIASH (8) . This finding accords with prior experimental and correlative studies, including Connell's (12, 13) experimental studies on predation and herbivory in intertidal ecosystems and work describing broad-scale patterns in species distributions (14, 17, 19, 21, 24, 25) . Our findings of weaker net competitive effects of herbs and shrubs in the Arid site are also consistent with the predictions of the stress gradient hypothesis (22), although we do not see evidence of net facilitative effects on population growth under any conditions in our study.
Variation in plant life history across the aridity gradient was integral to generating the SIASH pattern: aridity sharply decreased fruit-to-seedling transition rate, which in turn reduced the sensitivity of population growth to both this vital rate itself, as well as, less substantially, to other vital rates associated with offspring production (Fig. S4) . Low sensitivities to these vital rates in the Arid site resulted in weak population-level effects of species interactions that affected offspring production. This finding differs from the common assumption that the SIASH pattern arises due to higher densities or diversities of interacting species in less stressful areas (5, 7, 25) . This life history mechanism could generate the SIASH pattern in many systems and should operate whenever (i) one or more proportional sensitivities to λ s decrease with stress and (ii) species interactions have similar proportional effects on vital rates across a stress gradient. One other full demographic study provides evidence that the proportional sensitivity of λ to vital rates might differ systematically across environmental gradients in just this way (32) . However, we also note that the life history mechanism could also generate the opposite of the SIASH pattern if proportional sensitivities to λ s increase with stress.
The strong effects of aridity on vital rate sensitivities associated with offspring production and survival that we see here seem likely to be present for many plant populations that occur across stress gradients. Stress, specifically aridity, tends to have the strongest negative impacts on younger and more vulnerable life stages, such that seed establishment and seedling survival are strongly impacted (33-36). These negative impacts will tend to decrease the relative effect of species interactions that affect offspring production on population growth, leading to the exact SIASH pattern we document here. (Fig. 1) represents the relative interaction effect (RIE), with RIE > 0 indicating stronger effects of manipulating species interactions at the Mesic site than the Arid site. Boxplots show predictions incorporating model and parameter uncertainty, and numbers above boxes indicate the percentage of 1,000 replicates where RIE > 0. For antagonistic interactions, we estimated effects on λ s using the ratio of λ s with a species interaction removed to that with the natural levels of the species interaction; for simulated pollinators, to preserve the same scaling, we used the opposite ratio. Fig. 1 . Aridity and all four species interactions affected H. meyeri population growth rate (λ s ). We calculated λ s with natural levels of the species interactions (filled bars) and with modified levels of the species interactions (open bars) at each site (A-D) and calculated the mean log ratio of each λ s pair (Δλ s ; E-H) across 1,000 replicates incorporating model and parameter uncertainty. For antagonistic interactions, we estimated effects on λ s using the ratio of growth in the absence of the interaction (indicated by −s and −h) to that under natural levels of the interaction (A-C and E-G, indicated by +s and +h); for simulated pollinators, to preserve the same scaling, we used the opposite ratio (D and H; +p indicates the presence of simulated pollinators, and −p indicates the absence of simulated pollinators). Int., Intermediate site.
In our study, per capita effects of species interactions and density of interactors were largely unchanged with stress (Fig. S2) . In other species or other species interactions, per capita effects on vital rates might differ with stress, such that we would not see the same level of support for SIASH that we observe in this study. For example, antagonistic interactions such as herbivory, predation, or parasitism might exert negligible effects on vital rates in less stressful areas because individuals are better able to compensate for damage (37) or deter attack (38, 39) , resulting in weaker support for SIASH. Alternatively, if interactor density decreases with stress, then we might see stronger support for SIASH, as well as stronger effects of the density mechanism in generating the SIASH pattern (as we found for effects of herbs on H. meyeri). The density mechanism might play a crucial role over larger spatial scales, such as latitudinal gradients, that can exhibit strong variation in interactor diversity and density (40) . Although our results were consistent across a multitude of species interactions and suggested a strong role for the life history mechanism, further demonstrating the generality of the pattern will require attention to a broader range of taxa and stress gradients. In the case of multiple uncorrelated abiotic stressors, support for SIASH will depend on patterns of interactor density and diversity, per capita impacts of interactors, and life history of the focal organism across the combined stress gradients; the latter two in particular are poorly understood for most species, even across a single axis of one type of stress.
Our results suggest that species interactions may be the strongest force setting H. meyeri range boundaries in less stressful areas by limiting population growth and ultimately driving λ s < 1. We did not see direct evidence for population decline due to species interactions, likely because our experiment was not near the species' mesic range boundary; while precipitation in our experiment spans an appreciable fraction (8%) of the range of annual precipitation levels experienced by H. meyeri across its range, the conditions at our study sites were on the arid end of the species' climate envelope (Supporting Information). For species interactions to set the mesic range boundary would require that impacts of species interactions on population growth continue to increase with rainfall and offset any positive, direct effects of increasing moisture. Confirmation of this hypothesis would require transplant experiments beyond the species' climatic range boundaries combined with manipulations of species interactions, as well as tests of other potential range boundary drivers.
Collectively, our data show that the effects of species interactions on population growth rate vary as a function of stress, a crucial step in distinguishing abiotic vs. biotic controls of both population growth and range boundaries. Consistent with the apparent lack of abiotic control over some warm-edge range boundaries (19, 24) , our results suggest that species interactions could constrain many trailing edge boundaries (24) while having relatively weak effects on leading edge boundaries. Furthermore, we show that this pattern results from a hitherto-largely overlooked mechanism, changes in the sensitivity patterns of population growth with decreasing stress. These results caution against ignoring or minimizing effects of species interactions when predicting future distributions (4, (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) .
Materials and Methods
We worked at the Mpala Conservancy in central Kenya, a semiarid acacia savanna (0°17′N, 37°52′E), with little spatial temperature variation and a diverse assemblage of large mammalian herbivores (Supporting Information). We used a replicated large-scale exclusion experiment arrayed across a pronounced rainfall gradient [Ungulate Herbivory Under Rainfall Uncertainty (UHURU) (28) ] to manipulate mammalian herbivores. UHURU comprises 36 1-ha plots, including unfenced controls and three size-selective exclosure treatments; each treatment is replicated three times in blocks at each of three sites across the rainfall gradient (Fig. S1) . Total average rainfall increases 22% from the Arid to Mesic site, and soil characteristics do not vary Fig. 4 . The difference between fruit-to-seedling transition rate between Arid and Mesic sites was the primary vital rate difference generating the SIASH pattern. Boxplots show contributions of each vital rate to total RIE value for 1,000 replicates incorporating model and parameter uncertainty of decompositions of the vital rates, analogous to Fig. 3, for shrubs (A) , herbs (B), herbivores (C), and simulated pollinators (D). Values are standardized by dividing by the total RIE from a replicate, so that with strict additivity the four values would sum to 1. Positive numbers indicate that aridity-driven differences in a vital rate contributed to the expected SIASH pattern; negative numbers indicate effects opposing the net pattern [e.g., for herbivores (C), fruit-to-seedling transition rate contributed to stronger effects of herbivores in the Arid site, opposing the SIASH pattern]. Note difference in scale in D. F-to-s, fruit-to-seedling transition rate; Rep., reproduction (probability of fruiting and number of fruits given fruiting). Values are standardized by dividing by the total RIE from a replicate, so that with strict additivity the three values would sum to 1. Positive numbers indicate that the mechanism contributed to the expected SIASH pattern; negative numbers indicate mechanisms opposing the net pattern (e.g., the density mechanism for herbivory, C, contributed to stronger effects of herbivores in the Arid site, opposing the net SIASH pattern).
substantially across this gradient (28) . We used rain gauges to measure precipitation and quarterly herbivore dung counts (28) as a proxy for herbivore density (Supporting Information). We collected data from all herbivore exclosure treatments and used it to parameterize vital rate models, but our herbivore presence/absence contrast compares results from unfenced plots and the total-exclosure treatment, which reduces densities of all large mammal herbivores to zero.
In this ecosystem, H. meyeri is a common water-limited subshrub (Supporting Information). It is heavily browsed by multiple mammal species, has no pronounced chemical or physical defenses, and exhibits moderate compensatory regrowth following herbivory (27) . Its flowers present their styles for outcross pollination by insects but can also self-pollinate if no insects visit. Self-pollination is very common, but bouts of outcrossing also occur (Supporting Information). H. meyeri life history varies substantially across this gradient (time required by the population to increase by a factor of R 0 , generation time, is 22.1 y in the Arid, 15.0 in the Intermediate, and 9.9 in the Mesic site; Fig. S2 ).
Data Collection. In July 2011, to assess effects of rainfall and herbivory on H. meyeri vital rates, we searched randomly selected areas in all UHURU sites and treatments (controlling for plant phenology; ref. 27), as well as four transects outside of the UHURU experiment (two at the Mesic and two at the Arid site, each coded as a separate block for analysis), and marked and mapped all H. meyeri individuals, measuring size, counting fruits, and estimating percent ground cover of all vegetation in a 30-cm radius (sample sizes in Table S2 ). Until 2014, we returned annually to remeasure these plants, also recording survival and distance to nearest woody or succulent shrub (acacia, Vachellia spp., and Senegalia spp., as well as Euphorbia nyikae, Croton dichogamous, Grewia spp., Balanities spp., or Boscia sp.) >30 cm tall. Throughout the study, we marked new plants in the same areas to replace dead individuals for a total of 1,719 unique individuals followed.
To quantify the effect of herbaceous neighbors on plant vital rates, we marked and measured haphazardly chosen plants (arrayed across the size spectrum) in the total-exclosure and unfenced control plots and transects at all sites (26) , randomly assigned one-third to a neighbor removal treatment, and removed all herbaceous biomass within a 30-cm radius, carefully painting the cut stalks with herbicide (glyphosate) to prevent resprouting. We repeated this biomass removal procedure twice yearly and remeasured all plants annually, replacing dead or missing plants as necessary, for a total of 1,504 individuals (Table S2) .
Unlike the experimental approach used for herbs and herbivores (which estimates the effect of experimentally reducing species interactions from their naturally occurring densities to zero) and the observational approach we used for shrubs (which quantifies the effect of shrubs at naturally occurring average vs. far distances), we used a simulation-based approach based on partial observational data to estimate the possible effects of pollinators. We used work on a congeneric species with a similar floral phenotype [Hibiscus trionum (29); Supporting Information] to simulate a release from inbreeding depression caused by increased pollinator visitation rate (which affected two vital rates, fruit-to-seedling transition rate and number of fruits given fruiting). Our pollinator simulations assume that all fruits we observed in the field were self-pollinated, and represent a shift from 0% outcross pollination to 100% outcross pollination (both plausible outcomes, as field observations indicated that per-plant outcross-pollination rates were usually either 0% or 100%; Supporting Information). Thus, our results reflect the maximum possible effect pollinators could exert in this system (but see Supporting Information), although we do not experimentally quantify their effect.
We obtained fruit-to-seedling transition rate data by counting all seedlings in a 2-m radius around fecund individuals arrayed across all site*exclosure-treatment combinations immediately after a wet season.
Statistical Analysis. We used corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) to select best-fit mixed-effects models for survival, mean growth, variance in growth, probability of fruiting, number of fruits produced, and fruit-toseedling transition rate. We identified the best models from all subsets of a global model with initial biomass and all two-way interactions between rainfall (measured as site-and year-specific rainfall totals), herbivore activity (estimated via dung counts in each herbivore exclosure treatment*block combination), neighboring herbaceous plant cover, and distance to nearest shrub as fixed effects (or all interactions among rainfall, herbivore activity, and neighboring biomass cover as fixed effects for fruit-to-seedling transition rate; Supporting Information). Using continuous predictor variables (e.g., dung counts rather than herbivore exclosure treatment, or rainfall rather than site) allowed us to capitalize on spatiotemporal variation in these predictor variables to improve our predictions of vital rate responses.
For each of the three sites, we constructed stochastic IPMs (31) for each of five kernels representing different combinations of species interactions: (i) field conditions: + herbs, + shrubs, + herbivores, − simulated pollinators; (ii) field conditions − shrubs; (iii) field conditions − herbs; (iv) field conditions − herbivores; (v) field conditions + simulated pollinators, using 5 y of rainfall data (Supporting Information).
We incorporated both model and parameter uncertainty into our estimates of λ s values (and hence effects of species interactions on λ s ). To do so, for each vital rate, we first selected a model from among those with ΔAICc ≤ 2 and with a probability of selection proportional to the model's AICc weight, and then sampled from the multivariate distribution of fixed-effect parameter estimates for the selected model (Table S1 ) and calculated each of the five above kernels for each set of parameter values. We replicated this procedure 1,000 times. For each replicate and species interaction, we calculated Δλ s = ln(λ s with altered species interactions/λ s under field conditions) for both Mesic (Δλ s,M ) and Arid (Δλ s,A ) sites to obtain an RIE value (RIE = Δλ s,M − Δλ s,A ). We present a graphical illustration of our approach to calculate Δλ s in Fig. 1 and our approach to calculate RIE in Fig. S3 . Effects of species interactions in the Intermediate site always fell between those at Mesic and Arid sites. Alternative methods of parameterizing IPMs yielded similar results (Supporting Information), and λ s values were near unity (Fig. S5) .
To understand how the density, per capita impact, and life history mechanisms contributed to the patterns of RIE values, we decomposed the change in λ s in Mesic vs. Arid sites attributable to each. For each species interaction, we estimated three modified RIEs; for each, we set two of the following three effects to mean values (mean pooled across Arid and Mesic sites) in our mixed-model vital rate functions, leaving site-specific values for Arid and Mesic vital rate functions for only one of the three effects: (i) density of focal interactors (e.g., herbivore activity level); (ii) rainfall terms in rainfall*focal species interaction terms (e.g., rainfall*herbivore activity level); (iii) block effects and rainfall in all other terms besides rainfall*focal species interaction terms. Retaining site-specific terms for (i) represents variation in interactor density with rainfall (density mechanism), (ii) represents variation in per capita vital rates (per capita impact mechanism), and (iii) represents the variation in life history effects (life history mechanism), assuming that block effects are entirely composed of effects of rainfall differences across sites (our results are robust to this assumption; Supporting Information). Field densities of pollinators do not vary between the Mesic vs. Arid site; thus, we could not vary (i) for simulated pollinators, and the rainfall terms in rainfall*focal species interaction (ii) comprises all rainfall terms in fruits per plant and fruit-to-seedling transition rate, the two vital rates affected by inbreeding depression. Block effects and rainfall values in all other vital rates comprise the life history mechanism. For example, to determine herbivore RIE attributable to the life history mechanism, we set Arid and Mesic site herbivore activity level equal to the mean herbivore activity level in Arid and Mesic sites (i) and did the same for rainfall values in rainfall*herbivore activity terms (ii), such that vital rate functions for Mesic vs. Arid sites differed only in block effects and rainfall values in other terms. To obtain a modified RIE, we followed the procedure described above, but using the modified vital rate functions just described. To quantify the contribution of each mechanism, we calculated a modified RIE and compared it to an unmodified RIE that used site-specific focal species interaction levels, rainfall values, and block effects.
To assess how aridity-driven differences in each type of vital rate contributed to RIE values, we used a similar approach. In these calculations, λ s values were generated using site-specific values of the focal species interaction on all vital rates, but only the focal vital rate had site-specific rainfall and block effects. Values for all nonfocal species interactions, as well as rainfall and block values for nonfocal vital rates, were set to mean values across both sites. Note that variance in growth was always set to mean values. In this way, we isolated the effect of rainfall (assuming that block effects were driven by rainfall) and each focal species interaction on each focal vital rate, and then used the resulting λ s values to calculate RIE. Comparing these modified RIE values to the unmodified RIE for an interaction gives the fractional contribution of each vital rate to the total RIE.
All data used to construct IPM projections are archived on figshare.
